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Camp near Falmoth va
April 27 1863
My Dear Sister
I received your letter this evening and was very
glad to hear from you and to hear that you received
the money I am Certain tis Safe with you I have
nothing of importance to tell you news are Scarce
here we expect to move to morrow Annie you will
hear of a Battle Before this reaches you you must
not Be uneasey for I will write if I am hurt or get
Some one to Do It for me there fore you need not
Be allarmed I am glad that the army is going to
move for the war will never Be over if we lay Still
And Do nothing we have great Confidence in our
Commander you might have hear of his fighting
Before hooker [inserted text] man [end inserted
text] is the
I received a letter from you on last Friday night. I had no time to answer it. I being on duty so I thought you would be uneasy if you did not get an answer from me. I got [Fhennard??] Allisson to write for me hoping you will pardon me if I done wrong. I received a letter from Mother yesterday. She was well, Annie. I don't think you approve of me getting married as you said nothing in regard to it. Well, never mind, Annie. [Underline] That [end underline] was all in fun for I tell you there will be a Blue Snow when this lark is married. I will now bid you an affectionate adieu.

I remain your brother,

David Lilley
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